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Letter dated 21 June 1979 from the Chayg6 d'iiffaires a&. ----, 
of the Permanent Mission of Democratic Kampuchea to the ~-_ --__- _. ,.- .., 

United, Nations addressed to the Secretary-General -.-- .-----.. 

I have the honour to transmit to you herewith, for your information, a. 
commentary from La voix du Kampuchea dknocratique entitled "The Lao people has .-- __,- 
arisen to free isxfrom the Vietnamese-Sovj,et yoke". 

I should be very grateful if you vould have this text circulated as an 
official document of the general Assembly, under item 46 of the preliminary list, 
and of the Security Council. 

(Sinned) CHRnT Youran I_ 
Acting Permanent Representative 

of Democratic Kampuchea 

.a A/34/50. 

79-17061 / . . ~ 
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Commentary from La voix du Kampuchea d&ocratiqur entitlefi - 
"The Lao neople hss arlser, to freeii;selffron;-<%?--- --.----L- .-‘;- -'---r^ __-.- 

Vietnamese-Soviet yoke' --- ..____ -..-._ 

The Lao people, like all1 the other peoples of the world, cherishes the 
independence and sovereignty of its homeland. !lor.~ever) after freeinfi itself from 
colonialism and imperialism, the Lao people has not been able to enjoy the fruits 
of its victory. It is again being subjected to the domination of the Vietnamese 
regional expansionists and the Soviet international expansionists, who are 
exploiting and oppressing it even more sava&y than its former masters did in 
earlier times. 

But as a nation with a long tradition of heroic strqgle against the foreign 
sg;@ressor, the Lao people is not remaining idle and is not alloving the Vietnamese 
and Soviet aggressors to occupy as they please the territory of its beloved 
country. Thus there has appeared since 1375 a movement of struggle against 
Vietnamese-Soviet domination, exploitation and oppression. This movement has 
developed everywhere, from the forest and mountain regions to the valleys of the 
Plelrong. On 7 May 1979 the Lao patriots attacked a Vietnamese arms and fuel depot 
at Pak Sane, an important strate:,ic position of the Vietnamese enemy, situated 
north-east of Vientiane, at the intersection of routes 13 and 14 leadin?; to North 
Viet Nam. Explosions resounded for a long time. These patriotic struggle 
activities clearly show that the Lao people is resolved to free itself forever 
from Vietnamese-Soviet enslaverrent by determined strug;r;le. 

The strug&le of the Lao people against Vietnanese4oviet doninstion, 
exploitation and oppression is a just strug@e. It enjoys the support and 
sympathy of the peoples of the world that love independence, peace and justice. 
'The people of Kampuchea, which is resolutely stru&ing to eject the fascistic 
Vietnamese aggressors from Iampuchea~~ expresses its sympathy for and its solidarity 
with -the Lao people. Side by side with th8t people, it is resolved to raise the 
flag of combat in order to eliminate the aggressor Vietnar!qese enemy totally and 
to ensure that the cause of the independence, peace, neutrality Andy non+Ai;nnent 
of their respective countries will triumph. 

k are certain that vhon it raises high the flag of the I;reat national union 
and is determined to wage the people's war with tenacity, taking ::uerrilla 
operations as its basis, the patriotic Lao people will surely win the final 
victory over the aggressor and annexationist Vietnamese enemy, which is trying 
to swallow? territories and exterminate the Lao nation. 


